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Sydnicity – the perfect word for  Sydney
Tourism New South Wales has launched its
first big international ad campaign in three
years. Premiered on Sunday night in primetime
spots on TVNZ’s two channels plus TV3 and
Prime, the 60-second TV commercial revolves
around the word ‘Sydnicity’, invented to sum
up what makes Sydney, so Sydney.
To be run globally
and domestically,
the campaign aims
to entice visitors to
discover just how
much the city has to
offer over and above
its icons.
The campaign
messages will focus
on showcasing
Sydney experiences - the food and wine, the
city excitement and beautiful beaches, the arts
and culture, fashion and design and the great
outdoors.

defined words to support its messages –
Audacity, Fabulocity, Iconicity, Luminicity,
Synchronicity, Simplicity, Velocity and Voracity.
The campaign will also involve outdoor
advertising (Auckland’s George Bolt Drive from
01MAY), print, online and cinema advertising,
and joint promotions.

Rangiora-born
Justine Cooper,
marketing and
communications
director for Tourism
NSW, who was in
town last week for
the launch, says the
NZ market is
extremely important
to New South Wales,

which attracts 35% of total Kiwi traffic and
enjoys its $350 million annual spend. TNSW
will be working with Jetstar, launching a retail
campaign on 09MAY that will see a number of
Kiwis win trips to Sydney.

More Remarkable Journeys in NSW
Justine Cooper told the agents the new Sydnicity message will be joined by a second
campaign, More Remarkable Journeys, tagged ‘see where it takes you’.  This will cover the
diverse range of destinations and experiences on offer in New South Wales. .....  Cont p5

Tourism NSW also plans to use a number of re-
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Tourism vs Mining on the Coromandel
This editorial focuses on the Coromandel because it’s familar
territory to the writer, who grew up in the area. The same
questions over mining vs tourism may well apply  to the other
areas due for removal from Schedule 4. - Ed.

EDITORIAL

With one week to go until the closing deadline for submissions,
thousands of people have already made them online to the
Ministry of Economic Development commenting on its plan to
open up previously protected areas of the conservation estate to
allow mining. (www.med.govt.nz)
While Gerry Brownlee talks of a $54 billion mineral bonanza
under the Coromandel Peninsula, his ministry has yet to actually
undertake a technical investigation there. The annual royalties
(just $6.5m from gold last year), plus the tax take and associated
job creation would amount to only a fraction of that unproven
total, yet this natural playground and its tourism revenues* are
to be risked in the search for a goldmine.
The Minister has identified a number of sites currently protected
from mining under Schedule 4 of the Act that hold the prospect
of riches and therefore need to be removed from protection so
their value can be properly assessed. The total area of those
special sites comprises around 1.5% of the peninsula’s area.
Importantly, though, further investigation and analysis is being
undertaken of a much larger area of less-protected public
conservation land on the Coromandel Peninsula as part of the
Government’s upcoming mineral investigation programme.
Near Coromandel town itself, one of the Schedule 4 sites, the
Kauri Block (the ministry gives it the less emotive name of
Hauraki Hill), has 3400 regenerating kauris in it and its entrance
is about 300 metres from the town’s main street. It has a scenic
coastal walkway that hugs the harbour and extends past the
fishing wharf and aquaculture beds. The Tokotea, the second
area near the town, is home to a successful kiwi recovery
programme and a third, Matawai, is in the town’s water
catchment area.
It may well be that these sites all end up as red herrings, to be
‘sacrificed’ by a caring government when the survey turns up

our actions or our tourism rivals to write plenty more.
The hard currency value to New Zealand of offering
quality tourism experiences is virtually limitless. As the
world becomes increasingly crowded and dirty, New
Zealand becomes more and more desirable. Discerning
travellers are prepared to pay for what we’ve got. They
may not deliver the numbers of some of our new, less
eco-conscious growth markets, but they deliver good
yields, and they spend their money right at the ‘coalface’,
so to speak.
We are, admittedly, far from being as clean and green as
we’d like to think we are. But we are still streets ahead of
the pack and as long as we are seen to be working to lift
our game, we’ll be forgiven minor trespasses.
Large scale goldmining-related activity and its toxic
legacy, though, especially in picturesque areas touted
internationally for decades as pristine, will demolish our
hard-earned, hugely valuable 100% Pure branding and
reputation in high yield markets.
Tourism New Zealand and the RTOs have been muted in
their comments on the potential impacts of mining to
tourism, and that is understandable, given who funds
them.  The myriad owner/operator tourist businesses
likely to be most affected by large scale mining activity
in the Coromandel are small players with little political
clout. Hopefully their voices will be heard.

promising geological results elsewhere on the conservation
estate. The threat to tourism, though, happens when mining goes
ahead anywhere on Coromandel conservation land.
The issue comes not from the mining itself so much as the ore’s
transport, processing and disposal, all activities which are much
more visible than the ‘surgical’ drilling and will have very real
impacts on these popular touring routes and on our eco-friendly
reputation.
Instead of building more gold-extraction plants, Newmont
Mining, which seems to talk like this is already a done deal,
intends piping, pumping or more likely trucking ore from its
future Coromandel underground mines to its processing plant
and tailings dams in Waihi. They even talk of developing more
dams there.
Given that Waihi’s two mines alone have produced an awesome
40 million cubic metres (read tonnes) of toxic spoil, Newmont
must be envisaging a vast fleet of heavy trucks - perhaps even
the newly-approved 53-tonne trucks - to service the new mines.
That would see a stream of trucks operating day and night up
and down the very scenic and narrow Pohutukawa Coast road
via Thames and through the equally scenic Karangahake Gorge.
The Coromandel region recorded 711,000 guest nights in the year
ended FEB10 and that’s not counting hosted accommodation.
German tourists in particular have long viewed Coromandel as
their ‘dream’ destination. These people have among the world’s
‘greenest’ attitudes and they and others would sully our
reputation massively via social media if we de-list protected
lands for the unproven benefits of mining royalties.  The
mainstream media have already shown their willingness to

There are pre-worded and editable submission forms
on the websites of Coromandel Watchdog, NZ
Greenpeace and Forest and Bird. Overseas readers
are also permitted to make submissions. The Ministry
of Economic Development (www.med.govt.nz)
submissions deadline is 5pm Tuesday 04MAY.

*Coromandel’s tourism industry has an estimated annual
worth of $360 million and is growing at 5% pa.  For the
year ended FEB10 Coromandel’s domestic guest nights
were up 7.4% and its international guest nights were up
11%. FEB was the first time ever that international guest
nights exceeded domestic for the month.highlight any hypocracy on our part, and could be encouraged by
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NEW ZEALAND
Early Easter drives record Australian arrivals
The early Easter break has helped drive a record month for
Australian visitor arrivals, with more Australians visiting New
Zealand last month than any previous March on record.
Statistics New Zealand figures show there were 17,000 more
Australian visitors to New Zealand in March, up19.8% on
MAR09. This growth helped boost overall visitor arrivals for
the month by 7.4%.

International Visitor Arrivals MAR 2010
Australia 105,534      +19.8%
UK    26,442 -   3.1%
USA                19,214 -   5.6%
China                  9,828 - 15.6%
Japan    10,452 -   0.6%
Germany      6,552 +  6.2%
South Korea   7,852 +43.5%
Canada      5,512 -   0.1%

Tourism New Zealand chief executive
Kevin Bowler said this marked 12
months of strong growth out of
Australia, with holiday arrivals up
26.2% or 100,000 visitors for the year
to date. However he noted that the full
effect of Easter would not be seen
until April figures were available.
“Australia has been our banker market
for the past 12 months. High-profile
marketing activity has helped keep awareness high, and good
deals on travel combined with the favourable exchange rate
are keeping interest in New Zealand strong. It is fantastic to
see these factors positively impacting travel to New Zealand
over Easter,” he said.
“Feedback from the industry suggests we can expect more of
the same from Australia for the coming months, with ski
season bookings already tracking above last year.

“Joint-venture campaigns with the Regional Tourism
Organisations have been underway since February and we are
beginning to see early results from that activity.”
Arrivals from New Zealand’s second- and third-largest
markets, the UK and US, remained sluggish with arrivals for
both markets down (3.1% and 5.6%) compared with MAR09.

“Economic factors are continuing to
impact travel to New Zealand from
these markets. The situation in the
UK in particular remains fragile and
recent travel disruptions will not help
arrivals for April,” says Bowler.
“Although we are yet to see any real
recovery in arrivals from the US,
Tourism New Zealand and Air New
Zealand are working together on a
number of joint initiatives in market

aimed at driving growth in arrivals in the medium to long term.”
Arrivals from China were also down (15.6%). However, the
other key Asian markets of Japan (up 0.6%) and South Korea
(up 43.5%) are showing further signs of a return to growth
after many months of decreasing visitor numbers.
“A new campaign has just been launched in China, and this
should help recover some of the ground we’ve lost in arrivals
recently.”

Tourmasters has become the first New Zealand
Inbound Tour Operator to be awarded
Qualmark Enviro-Gold. The certification
identifies that Tourmasters is operating to the
highest standards of environmental and social
responsibility in the industry, as determined by
Qualmark’s Responsible Tourism criteria.

Queenstown Resort College is celebrating its
biggest ever intake with 68 new students on the
roll.  The new students, including New Zealand
Winter Olympic stars Mitchey Greig and Sarah
Murphy, started at the college last week, some
studying Adventure Tourism Management and
others Hospitality Management.

Cruise ships home to rugby fans
Tourism Auckland looks forward to welcoming almost 5,500
Rugby fans to the ‘City of Sails’ on cruise ships during Rugby
World Cup 2011.
Three official cruise ships are confirmed to berth in Auckland
during the semi-finals and Final.
Rhapsody of the Seas, which will berth at Princes Wharf, has
a capacity of 2435. The 1432-passenger MS Volendam will
berth at Wynyard Wharf and the Pacific Dawn, with an
expected 1590 passengers on board, will be at Queens Wharf.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme Osborne, says
there’s no better way to show off the city’s maritime lifestyle.
“The cruise ships will complement the broad range of
accommodation that will cater for the huge influx of visitors
to Auckland for RWC 2011. They will provide an important
boost to our accommodation capacity during the two busiest
weekends of the Tournament,” says Osborne.
“Of course having cruise ships berthed in the heart of the
CBD will also add hugely to the buzz and vibrancy in
Auckland during the event.”
RWC 2011 cruise ship packages are already on sale as part of
the Tournament’s official travel and hospitality programme
and they’re proving popular with families and couples.
Work to ready Auckland’s waterfront for RWC 2011 is
already well advanced. The first stage of the Wynyard Quarter
development (Jellicoe Street and the public plaza at its
western end, as well as a retail and entertainment precinct on
North Wharf) will be ready for the Tournament. Work has also
begun on the new Viaduct Events Centre on Halsey Street.
And plans have now been announced for Queens Wharf
during RWC 2011.

Auckland will play host to the most important and
largest gathering of New Zealand Chief Information
Officers and Senior IT Directors this year. Close to
500 delegates are expected to gather for the event
on 20 and 21 July at the SKYCITY Auckland
Convention Centre.
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NZMCA stance on Freedom Camping
The 39,700-member New Zealand Motor Caravan Association
(NZMCA) is backing moves to ensure non-self contained
vehicles camp in designated areas only.
And as part of its strong support of ‘responsible freedom
camping’, the Association says it will be utilising its
nationwide resources to assist motorhome rental companies
certify their fleets to the NZ Standard.
NZMCA Acting President Bruce Stanger says the moves –
which follow last week’s meeting of the National Freedom
Camping Forum – are in line with NZMCA’s own policies.
“Our policy is that freedom camping in appropriate locations,
in compliance with local policy/ bylaws and with
consideration for the environment and host community is only
appropriate in Certified Self Contained motorhomes.
“We have put our money where our mouth is. In conjunction
with our partners we have helped fund the increased
installation of dump stations, and led the way with the
introduction of the Certified Self Containment scheme –
which has been formalised as a New Zealand Standard –
NZS5465:2001.

“It is our policy that responsible freedom camping can only be
achieved in a certified self contained vehicle and at this stage
the majority of our members’ motorhomes are certified to the
New Zealand Standard. We believe if your vehicle is not
certified self contained then you must stick to designated
areas. How else can you provide assurance that you will
dispose of waste appropriately?”
One important issue, he contends, is for central government
and local councils to work together more closely to achieve
consistency throughout the country.
“A major problem is the uncertainty and inconsistency across
the country – every council has its own policies. You can
freedom camp in one and the very next one you can’t.
Visitors, in particular, have no idea of what’s expected of
them.”
In urging a unified approach to the issue, ideally through the
establishment of a national freedom camping policy, Mr
Stanger says other problem areas need clarification too. They
include enforcement, which the NZMCA believes is councils’
responsibility, and education.

Best of New Zealand’s Luxury Lifestyle Up For Sale
Browns Sotheby’s International Realty is offering for sale an impressive collection of
New Zealand’s leading luxury tourism property in the run up to the Rugby World Cup.
The collection includes 15 luxury lodges, boutique hotels and private villas.
The realtor expects the event to generate huge interest in both travel to and investment in
New Zealand.  Offshore investment into New Zealand has become an attractive option
for many overseas investors who see it as a safe haven, and the country has been less
affected than many in the fallout of the global financial meltdown. The government has
also recently relaxed its rules on business investment and residency in an effort to attract
new capital, contacts and expertise.
The properties being offered for sale are:  Eagles Nest (Russell); Cavalli Island Retreat
(Matauri Bay); Paihia Beach Resort (Paihia); Orongo Bay Homestead (Russell); Tera
Del Mar (Leigh, Matakana Coast); Hurakia Lodge (Rakino Island, Auckland); Ridge
Country Retreat (Welcome Bay, Tauranga); The Hart Lodge (Pyes Pa, Tauranga);
Martinborough Hotel (Martinborough); Longwood Lodge (Featherston); The Portage
Resort Hotel (Marlborough Sounds); Claremont Country Estate (Waipara, Nth
Canterbury); Garth Owen (Akaroa); Wanaka Lakehouse (Wanaka); Azur (Queenstown).

Southern Travelnet
moving shop
Michael Hall advises that Southern
Travelnet New Zealand is moving
to new premises in Auckland’s
CBD on Friday 30APR. The new
street address in Auckland office
will be: Level 6, 52 Swanson
Street, Auckland. The phone
numbers, fax number and postal
address remain unchanged.  “We
anticipate a nominal amount of
disruption to our normal business
on Friday morning, and we will be
doing all possible to keep this to a
minimum,” says Hall.

Access Tourism seminar
A Seminar on Access Tourism will be held at the School of
Hospitality and Tourism, WH Building, Auckland University
of Technology, 14MAY, at 12 noon.
Sandra Rhodda, Director of Access Tourism New Zealand and
Senior Research Officer at NZTRI, AUT, says the seminar
will address why New Zealand needs to develop Access
Tourism and an AT Research Programme.
Access Tourism is tourism and travel for people with
disabilities (PwDs), seniors, and those with temporary access
needs like short term disabilities, medical tourists etc.
PwDs currently make up about 17% of NZ’s population, and a
similar percentage in our major overseas tourism markets.
This percentage is set to grow markedly with the ageing of the
huge Baby Boomer population worldwide.
Sandra Rhodda says the NZ tourism and travel industry seems
barely aware of the coming wave of PwD tourists who will
want to travel in/to NZ if they are provided with the right
products and services, and we lag behind our major
competitors in the development of an Access Tourism sector.
The seminar will present arguments for developing Access
Tourism in NZ and will discuss an agenda for the kinds of
research needed if we are to take advantage of this growing
and lucrative market. Sandra Rhodda will also briefly present
some best practices from around the world to demonstrate
what NZ could be doing. For further information contact
sandra.rhodda@aut.ac.nz
www.nztri.org

New Zealand residents departed on 13% more
overseas trips in March 2010 than in MAR09,
according to Statistics New Zealand.

Today, Tuesday 27APR marks 500 days until the
official start of Rugby World Cup 2011 (RWC 2011)
– the third biggest sporting event in the world. It
is also the day that applications for tickets open.
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Not the process of course, though some of
those questions like the one about “are
you a terrorist” and ‘have any of your
family had associations with the Nazi
Party” are interesting to say the least.

The issue is that because its “free” to do a
lot of consultants tell the client to do it
themselves. Sounds fair. Right?

The problem is that there are a host of
sites out there charging anything from
$70-$150 and like any “soft-con” they are
all very legit looking (none of that
Nigerian Engleeesh!!) and they tend to
draw you in a few pages before they hit
you with the cost.

Worse though I was doing shop visits last
month and 2 shops in succession told me
that their clients had gone through the
process, paid their US$49, but then got
issued an instruction sheet on how to
apply for an ESTA. Good one.

So our advice is you should do your
clients a favour and handle it yourselves
and charge them of course. On our site we
charge $35 which is pretty reasonable and
encourages consultants to make some
extra $$$ on every US booking.

Cheers JB

For more information on our

Visa Checker and Processing System

Email : info@visasandpassports.co.nz

ESTA….ITS A SCAM !!

(US Visa Waiver Authority)

AUSTRALIA
More Remarkable Journeys in NSW
…Cont from p1.   Whether Kiwi travellers
are attracted by the surf and coastal lifestyle,
the Outback, nature and national parks, the
food and wine, family holiday options,
adventure sports or scenic touring, this
campaign will talk to them.
The messages will be carried on one 60-
second and two 30-second TV commercials.
Among the promotional activities planned to
support this campaign, a number of well-
known Kiwis will be provided with a car, a
camcorder and money, and invited to take a
Remarkable Journey across regional NSW.

New tours on Story Bridge
Climbers on Brisbane’s Story Bridge can now
take their cameras with them, according to
the Brisbane Times.
Special new commentary-free photography
tours, driven by customer demand, began on
the city landmark on the weekend.
Story Bridge Adventure Climb, which has
taken about 100,000 climbers to the top of the
structure since the company began operating
nearly five years ago, says cameras are only
allowed if secured in two places to each
person with special safety slings designed to
ensure nothing falls onto the traffic below.
Story Bridge Adventure Climb chief
executive Paul Lewin told the paper it is the
only bridge in the world you climb and take
your own photos.
The company is also reportedly in talks with
Brisbane City Council about plans to offer
abseiling off the bridge from September or
October this year.

Wine maker for a day in SA
Wine aficionados can become wine makers
for a day by learning to bottle their own wine
at the Producers of McLaren Vale on the
Fleurieu Peninsula in South Australia.
Participants of the course are involved with
every step of the process from hand picking
the grapes to bottling the wine.
Tourism Australia’s NZ regional manager,
Jenny Aitken says “South Australia already
has such a great reputation for its wine tasting
trails, this course really builds on that
experience.”
After picking the grapes, then crushing,
plunging, measuring and pouring wine into
barrels, the course participants have lunch at

Producers of McLaren Vale and can enjoy
the farm’s produce with a selection of local
wines.
Producers of McLaren Vale is 39km from
Adelaide in one of Australia’s best wine
producing regions. McLaren Vale boasts
over 70 cellar doors and, in addition to wine
tours, offers an abundance of restaurants and
other culinary experiences.
March saw the new vintage commence in
South Australia but Producers of McLaren
Vale offers a number of other seasonal
hands-on courses throughout the year where
guests can learn to make their own cheese,
olive oil, and preserves.

NatGeo screens The Art of Walking
The National Geographic channel will screen
‘The Art of Walking’, a documentary on
Victoria’s Great Ocean Walk.
Premiering this Sunday 02MAY at 7.30pm, it
documents the most scenic route in Victoria,
104km of wild and rugged coastline
stretching from Apollo Bay to the Twelve
Apostles.
The doco, produced by Tourism Victoria,

follows the journey of three individuals
along the Great Ocean Walk a path to
discover ‘The Art of Walking.’
John Francis, an environmentalist and
‘planet walker’, Katrina Witt, a former ice-
skating champion and Michael Milton, a
paralympian, come face to face with
stunning natural scenery that can only be
appreciated when travelling on foot.
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Rock & Race Gold Coast 600
The ArmorAll Gold Coast 600 has been announced as the
official name for the V8 Supercar Championship Series
component as part of the Gold Coast’s SuperCarnivale 22-
24OCT10.
Eighteen world-class international drivers from all
branches of motorsport — but with limited V8 Supercar
experience — will team with V8 drivers in a risky, but
spectacular concept.
The internationals include IndyCar’s Kiwi star Scott
Dixon plus Dario Franchitti and Scott Pruett, and Formula
One champion Jacques Villeneuve and Heinz-Harald

Frentzen. The racing will be enhanced with pit stops, driver
changes and more strategy and overtaking.
The ‘Rock and Race’ Gold Coast 600 will also feature three
huge nights of after-race concerts in the Broadwater
Parklands with big-name international acts to be confirmed.
Ticket costs will be massively reduced from last year and
the Main Beach-centric circuit has been reconfigured to cut
out Surfers Paradise, as V8 Supercars works to lure back
families.
Tickets go on sale to the general public through
Ticketek.com.au today Tuesday 27APR.

150th Melbourne Cup
packages now on sale
Keith Prowse has announced that
sales have opened for packages to
this year’s Melbourne Cup, which
marks its 150th anniversary.
 Click here to download the
details.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Tourism Queensland, Tourism

NSW, Tourism Australia and

Qantas will join forces to

attract more Latin American

tourists to Australia, building

on strong growth in tourist

numbers over the past year.

The A$200,000 print, TV, online and outdoor advertising

campaign will target visitors in Argentina, Brazil and Chile

with enticing pictures and accommodation and airfare

packages.

Samoa’s FEB by numbers
February visitor arrivals in Samoa were down 13.4% on
FEB09. The decline was reflected across all source
markets. NZ remained the biggest contributor, with 42%
of the total, but its numbers for FEB were down 5%.
VFR traffic comprised 38% of all arrivals to Samoa with
Holiday visitors the next biggest contributor at 31%.
VFR from NZ was down 1.7% and Holiday numbers from
here were down 16.7%.

Tourism Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto has told the Fiji Times

Online that New Zealand arrivals for JAN/FEB 2010

totalled 8212, up 36% from last year’s 6028.

Australian arrivals for JAN/FEB10 were 34,363 up 47%

from last year’s 23,309 for the same period. Chinese

visitor arrivals into Fiji increased by 93.2% for JAN-FEB.

Couples Escape to Rarotonga – 2nd room free
Muri Beach Club Hotel has just released a brand new offer:  Book
One Room, Get a Second Room Free, aimed at couples or friends
travelling together.
Land-only packages including 5 nights’ accommodation in a Garden
Room, return airport transfers and continental breakfast daily, start at
NZ$1149* per couple (based on twin share accommodation in both
rooms) equating to NZ$579*pp.
Muri Beach Club Hotel is a privately owned boutique adults-only
Resort, perfect for couples. Located on the best stretch of beach
facing Muri Lagoon, its Beachfront rooms all have stunning views
across the lagoon and motus.
Bookings must be made before 30JUN10 and valid for travel
between 01DEC10 and 31JAN11. *Land only rate, Conditions apply.

Vanuatu Tourism’s annual Tok Tok trade

marketing event is scheduled for 24-

27AUG10, with the action spread over two

islands, showcasing more of the country.

The program includes a half day session in

Espiritu Santo with the northern islands

tourism operators of Ambae, Ambrym,

Banks & Torres, Malekula and Pentecost,

with the final two days at the Warwick Le

Lagon Resort and Spa in Port Vila on Efate.
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Invitation: VIP Team Sth Pacific Update
– Auckland 04MAY
The VIP Team - Alana Eli, Jacquie Carson and Laura
Wadsworth - will be hosting an informative and fun product
update at Romfords, Tamaki Yacht Club on Tamaki Drive near
Mission Bay on Tuesday 04MAY.
They will be providing a new interactive training format on
the destinations of Samoa, Tahiti, Vanuatu and Cook Islands
and will include updates from Aggie Greys Resort and Hotel,
Samoa Scenic Tours, Pearl Resorts, DMCK Weddings Cook
Islands, Island Hopper Vacations Cook Islands, Iririki Island
Resort and Grand Hotel & Casino.
Samoa Tourism and Polynesian Blue will also be guest
speakers on the night, and all agents are invited to attend.
Drinks and canapés from 5.30pm, presentation from 6pm –
7.30pm.
All attendees will go into the draw to win a fantastic holiday
to Samoa courtesy of Aggie Greys, Samoa Scenic Tours and
Polynesian Blue. RSVP to j.carson@xtra.co.nz by 28APR10.

Cook Islands tourism ructions continue
Over the past ten days the Cook Islands press has been
running heavy coverage of all sides of the CI Tourism
ructions.
The Cook Islands Tourism Industry Council issued a release
strongly supporting the CI Tourism board in its endeavours to
grow the industry.

ASIA

It said the new board, chaired by Tata
Crocombe, had demonstrated a
profound vision for the industry and
must now show it was capable of
leading the Tourism Corporation and
achieving what it had promised.
“We believe that this vastly
experienced board can indeed deliver.
We must now move forward in a
constructive and supportive manner
and we look forward to the tourism
board’s immediate efforts to employ
and retain an appropriately experienced chief executive,” the
council said.
The council acknowledged the work of marketing director
Glenda Tuaine during her time with the corporation and
wished her “the very best in her future endeavours”.
The next day CI News Online quoted a scathing email from
Christopher de Doby, from Unique Tourism Collection, which
represents CI Tourism in Australia. In it he accused the NTO
chairman Tata Crocombe of single-handedly causing
extensive damage to the reputation and credibility of the
CITC as well as the whole of the Cook Islands tourism
industry. He called for Crocombe’s resignation or removal.
“His behaviour and statements are more and more confusing
and getting offside major players of the Australian travel
industry as well as Air New Zealand, who are reviewing their
ongoing support and commitment to the Cook Islands as a
destination,” said de Doby. “The loss of their support would
result in a catastrophic collapse of the Australian market with
visitor arrivals reduced by 50 to 60 per cent to less than 5000
per year.”

An anonymous writer responded in the CI News Online,
defending Crocombe for questioning the NTO’s management
over the reasons behind the sacking of CITC’s longtime
Australia manager, Mereana Taruia and other matters on
which the board required them to account.

CI News Online then carried a letter
from Glenda Tuaine, who recently
resigned after five years as CI
Tourism’s director of marketing, also
quitting the role of acting chief
executive.  In it, she stoutly defends
the performance of the organisation
and its results.
“We have seen visitor numbers last
year go over 100,000 people – a
prediction forecast by PATA in
2008,” she says in the letter.
“Excellent profile and promotions

have rivalled our major competitors and have put us often
ahead of our competition. Just look at any statistics … and
you will see that we are one of only a few Pacific destinations
that have achieved growth in markets, not declines.
“The team here and in our international offices have
established marketing promotions that have seen new cutting
edge techniques that have rivalled and many times been
copied by our competitors.”
On the same day Stephen Lyon of Dive Muri, having resigned
his vice-presidency of the Tourism Industry Council to free
him upto speak, wrote an open letter to Crocombe. In it he
seeks answers to a number of questions regarding perceived
direct interference in a recent marketing campaign;
resignations of key staff and the ongoing management of the
NTO; a restructuring that would require several more
management level positions, and its affordability; and the
promotion of long term targets while ignoring immediate
needs.
As at late last week, Tata Crocombe had not responded to the
questions.

Macau gets Encore
Encore, Steve Wynn’s new, all-suites boutique hotel has
opened in Macau. Adjacent to sister resort the Wynn Macau,
Encore has 414 suites and villas, two new restaurants, Bar
Cristal and a Spa at Encore with eight private therapy suites,
each with its own steam room, sauna and aroma-hydrotherapy
bath and shower. The Shopping Esplanade is home to three
signature stores-Cartier, Chanel and Piaget.
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SE Asia’s top

destinations

from

Level 10, 120 Albert St

PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND

PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474

bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE

FOR THE

MAR 2010 MAP

US$65

Thailand situation – Govt warnings
The New Zealand Government continues to strongly advise
Kiwis travelling to Thailand to register their details with
MFAT, given that there is a high risk to personal security in
Bangkok due to the uncertain political situation, civil unrest
and threat from terrorism. The SafeTravel site advises against
all tourist and other non-essential travel to the city, although it
states Suvarnabhumi International Airport on the outskirts of
Bangkok is operating normally.
Australians are being urged to reconsider any plans to travel to
Thailand, with their Foreign Affairs people warning of further
violence after an Australian was injured in escalating political
clashes in Bangkok.
“We advise you to reconsider your need to travel to Thailand
due to the recent deterioration in the security environment
caused by widening political unrest and civil disorder,” the
advisory said.
“There is a strong possibility of renewed violent clashes in
Bangkok between demonstrators and security forces.
“These clashes could involve the use of lethal force and could
occur at any time,” it said, warning Australians to stay away
from protest sites in the Thai capital.

India’s Golden Triangle – 6 days NZ$549
Wholesaler Exotic Holidays is offering a fantastic deal on
its 6-day Golden Triangle program showcasing the best of
North Indian cities of Delhi, Jaipur and Agra, with
highlights including a tour of Delhi, a visit to the Taj
Mahal and an elephant ride along the ramparts at the
Amber Fort in Jaipur. The tour costs from NZ$549pp.
Contact Exotic Holidays on 09 4446762 or email :
info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Eco Season with Soneva
World Journeys is promoting a
unique ‘Eco Season’ package with
Soneva Six Senses Resorts in the
Maldives.   The 10-day package
involves 5 days of volunteer work
on local community projects, in
areas such as marine conservation,
teaching children Western culture
and geography, planting trees and
waste management.  The reward for
the work is an extra 5 nights free at

THE AMERICAS

either Soneva Fushi or Soneva Gili Resort. This Eco Season
package is valid 01JUN to 12OCT10.  Special conditions
apply.  Contact World Journeys for more information
info@worldjourneys.co.nz or call 0800 11 73 11.

Wild West
Canada
World Journeys is
promoting its ultimate
16-day/15-night tour
of British Columbia,
focusing on
Vancouver Island.
This tour features
private luxury SUV
transfer in Vancouver,
staying at the
luxurious Shangri-La
Hotel, a Granville
Island Market Tour,
Victoria and the
Butchart Gardens, car
hire on Vancouver Island and stays at beautiful resorts on
rugged beaches.    The extensive wildlife on this private
customised tour includes whales, sea lions, bald eagles,
and the opportunity to see grizzly bear (dependent on date
of travel).  Clients will also experience the stunning
Sonora Resort and Rockwater Secret Cove Resort.
Priced from NZ$6148pp share twin, the car is additional
from $1092 total.  See Page 111 of World Journeys 2010
brochure and contact Kim or Sue on 0800 11 73 11 or
email info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Art Museum Re-Opens
World Journeys says it highly
recommends the Art Museum of Lima
(Peru), which has just reopened after a
year of renovations.   Located in
downtown Lima it is housed within the
historic Palace of the Exposition, a fine
example of eclectic architecture in
Lima.  The art exhibition includes a
collection of Peruvian art that ranges
from pre-Columbian times to recent
contemporary pieces.

New Addition to Orient-Express
Hotel Das Cataratas, the charming 193-
bedroom, colonial style hotel located in the
heart of Brazil’s Iguassu National Park, has
recently joined the Orient-Express hotel
collection.  Having undergone extensive
renovation, the guest accommodation and
facilities have been enhanced to meet Orient-
Express standards, including the new
Cataratas Spa which opened in March.
Contact World Journeys to arrange your clients’ booking at this hotel. Email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz or call 0800 11 73 11.

Luxury in Vancouver

AFRICA / MID EAST

World Journeys has a Stay 3/Pay 2 night promotion at the Shangri-La Hotel, Vancouver. This
119-room luxury hotel is highly recommended by World
Journeys Director, Kim Houston.   Located in downtown
Vancouver, it occupies the first 15 floors of a 61-storey
landmark building, the tallest in the city, with luxurious
guestrooms and suites decorated in a contemporary Asian
style.  Many feature private balconies and stunning views
of the city.  Clients can enjoy personalized spa treatments at
CHI, The Spa at Shangri-La, or experience Vancouver fine
dining with regionally inspired dishes at MARKET by
Jean-Georges.  From NZ$587pp share twin basis for a 3-
night stay.  Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11.

KU market fares
to Gulf & Middle East
Kuwait Airways has just released revised
market fares with Malaysia Airlines from
AKL to the Gulf & Middle East.
Levels lead in at $1065/OW and $1830/RT to
Kuwait, with common-rated fares to 16 other
destinations from $1115/OW and $1890/RT.
The MH fuel surcharge is included and KU
offers an STPC at KWI airport where same
day on-line transfer times exceed 8 hours.
Consolidators have full details or email
kuwaitair@transglobal.co.nz.

EUROPE

Botswana Stay/Pays
World Journeys reminds agents of the
incredible Stay/Pay deals available at
&Beyond lodges in Botswana and Victoria
Falls.  Stay 6 / pay 4 at luxury lodges
including &Beyond’s Sandibe Okavango
Safari Lodge, Xaranna Okavango Delta
Camp, Savute Under Canvas, Chobe Under
Canvas ,  and Matetsi Water Lodge…to name
just a few.  Offer valid until 31DEC10.
Conditions apply.
Email info@worldjourneys.co.nz or call 0800
11 73 11.

To Russia with love
To celebrate the launch of its new
services to Moscow-
Domodedovo (3pw from 13JUL),
Cathay Pacific has released two
special introductory offers.
For people heading just to
Moscow, CX is offering a special
return economy class fare from
Auckland to Moscow, starting
from just $1919 return plus taxes of $85.
Valid for departures from AKL 12JUL-
30NOV. Tickets must be purchased by
28MAY10.
There is also a special fare to London, via
Moscow, of $1969 + taxes and surcharges of
$362.
This airfare is available for departures from
13JUL through to 30NOV and tickets must be
purchased by 28MAY. Travel on this fare

must be via Moscow in both
directions and passengers will
travel between Moscow and
London on Cathay Pacific’s
oneworld partner airline, British
Airways.
Pax are permitted to stop over in
Moscow in either direction,
however for those that take a

stopover on the way to London, on the return
journey there is a quick two-hour connection
from BA to the CX flights to AKL.
Alternatively, passengers can pay a surcharge
to travel on a direct Cathay flight from
London.
It should be noted that New Zealand passport
holders do not need visas for Russia if they
transit and stay airside at Domodedovo
airport. Pax stopping over will require a visa.
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LX - GO SWISS - shortlife special
On sale now, to nearly 60 European destinations, including
Cairo and Tel Aviv, the SWISS shortlife airfare special offers
airfares from Auckland via Hong Kong or Shanghai starting at
NZ$1861 + NZ Fixed YQ + Govt and Airport Taxes (example
: Zurich $2,154 all inclusive)
Travel from 01SEP10 with all travel completed by 30NOV10.
Sales and Ticketing : 26-29APR10.
Details online at : www.lufthansaexperts.com

Kiwi team in Irish cycle race
The 2010 FBD RÁS 8 day International cycle race in Ireland
24-28MAY will see a powerful New Zealand national team
travelling from its temporary base in Europe for the
prestigious event, the first such visit since 1988. The quintet is
expected to leave a real mark on the race.
The strong squad of seven riders will likely be led by the
Endura Racing team’s Jack Bauer, who beat the highly
experienced pros Hayden Roulston and Julian Dean to win the
NZ national title, and recently finished nineteenth at the Tour
of Murcia. He also clocked up an impressive eight wins in
Belgium last year.

Weston-super-Mare’s new pier
A new pier in the Somerset resort of Weston-super-Mare
opens this summer. It will replace the 1933 pier which was
destroyed by fire in JUL08.
The Grand Pier is scheduled to open in June following a £39
million rebuilding programme. It will have an 80m viewing
tower, a Robocoaster ride, a go-kart track running around the
inside of the Pavilion, Formula 1 simulators and a Surf’s Up
surfboard ride.
There will also be a wedding chapel, function rooms that can
cater for 20 to 250 people, conference facilities for up to
2,000, cafes, bars and shops and 500 fun and entertainment
machines. The pier will have a retractable shelter on the south
deck with heated space for 1,000 people. A concert venue will
hold up to 3,500. Entrance to the pier will be free.
Weston-super-Mare on the Bristol Channel is a traditional
seaside resort with a sandy beach.
It has the second highest tidal range in the world at 15m,
which often exposes mudflats at low tide.
www.grandpierwsm.co.uk

TOUR PRODUCT
GPT Festive Season tours
Grand Pacific Tours has announced the release of its 2010
Festive Season Tour brochure, which features an expanded
selection.
Christmas Tours: There are two 11-day South Island tours to
choose from, both departing on 22DEC10.
The 11-day Christmas Getaway aboard a luxury coach includes
Christmas lunch at Walter Peak Station in Queenstown after
cruising aboard the TSS Earnslaw.
The 11-day Ultimate Christmas Tour is limited to 20 travellers
aboard the Ultimate Touring Coach, with luxury leather reclining
seating, just the thing after Christmas Dinner at the Scenic Hotel
Southern Cross in Dunedin.
New Year’s Tour: The 11-day Ultimate New Year’s Break
departs 30DEC10 and is limited to just 20 travellers touring the
South Island in style on board the most luxurious tour coach in
New Zealand and joining in the New Year celebrations in
Christchurch at the five-star Millennium Hotel.
All tours include airfares, pre paid taxes, accommodation, most
meals, sightseeing and pre paid attractions.
As an added incentive all bookings received prior to the 30JUN
have the choice of either a free night’s accommodation pre tour
or a free Grand Pacific Tours touring jacket per person valued at
A$58.

AVIATION

Travelling with ease on an Escorted Tour
Solo travellers with a sense of adventure and looking for new
experiences while travelling in comfort and safety should give
an “Escorted Tours” with Adventure World a try, says the
wholesaler.
Escorted Tours are great value for money as they include
flights, sightseeing, entertainment, transport, entrance fees to
sights and parks, accommodation, many meals and hotel
porterage.
As an example, your client can visit legendary Timbuktu and
marvel at the world’s largest mud brick building, the Djenne
Mosque, with the From Here to Timbuktu Escorted Tour
departing 20OCT10 for 22 days, priced at $12,999 twin share.
Or see the mighty Crusader Castles, labyrinthine medieval
souks and a jewel-like Damascene house in Syria with the
Arabian Knights Escorted Tour departing 01OCT10 for 23
days, priced at $11,205 twin share.
In Asia they can contemplate 4000 sacred stupas scattered
across the plains of Bagan with the Mysterious Myanmar
Escorted Tour departing 26OCT10 for 22 days, priced at
$6767 twin share.
For a detailed itinerary on any of these tours, visit
www.escortedtours.co.nz or call Adventure World on 09-539
8101.

Aussie on-time, cancellation
performance
Tiger Airways recorded the worst on-time performance results
of the major Australian airlines, a figure of 74%, down from
the 78.2% achieved in FEB10, according to the latest
government figures.
Meanwhile Qantas improved its performance, achieving a rate
of 87.8%, up slightly on FEB, and Virgin Blue scored 85.6%,
equaling their FEB performance. Jetstar dropped to 82.6%.
Virgin Blue flight cancellations in FEB totalled 2.5%,
overtaking Jetstar, which reported a cancellation rate of 1.6%.
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SYD-KUL yield protected
Clive Dorman writes in the Sydney Morning Herald that the
Malaysian government is keeping a lid on cut-price flights on
the Sydney-Kuala Lumpur route.
He says government-owned Malaysia Airlines is being
protected from aggressive new price competition from Air
Asia X in order to avoid the fate of Japan Airlines, which is
trading under bankruptcy protection.
The government is blocking Air Asia X from starting new
services from Kuala Lumpur to Sydney and also to Seoul -
two of Malaysia Airlines’ most lucrative routes.
By contrast, Air Asia X is about to increase services between
Kuala Lumpur and Melbourne to twice daily, charging
regularly available fares of A$600-$800 return and sales fares
as little as A$100 one-way.
Air Asia X, which also flies daily from Kuala Lumpur to
Perth and the Gold Coast, is seen as mainly responsible for
the 25% increase in travel between Australia and Malaysia
last year.
Air Asia X ceo Azran Osman-Rani, is quoted as saying
Malaysia’s tourism ministry is right behind them because they
see how the carrier stimulated tourism with its flights. The
ministry of transport is equally supportive, so the airline
surmises that the conflict is related to Malaysia Airlines,
which is owned by the Ministry of Finance and the National
Sovereign Wealth Fund.

BA pax pay big or wait
British Airways faced an angry backlash from long-haul
customers stranded in India and China last week in the
wake of the volcanic ash cloud after the airline admitted
it was giving them no priority over new paying
customers for empty seats.
BA customers in Mumbai, Delhi and Beijing told the
Guardian they faced paying up to £2,000 upfront for
single tickets if they wanted to get home before next
month, when they have been rebooked to fly.
Any free seats were being placed on the open market
rather than reserved for stranded passengers, BA
confirmed. The latter were being asked to visit the
airline’s website to access earlier bookings.
A BA spokesman said they would be reimbursed for the
full price of tickets whenever they fly back, although
that was not the message passengers understood from
staff in foreign airports.

Now: ‘Pre-recline’ seats
Budget US airline Spirit Airlines is facing passenger outrage
after it began installing seats that are unable to recline on its
newest planes. The airline’s two new A320 planes feature
“pre-recline” seats. Spirit recently caused controversy by
announcing the introduction of charges for carry-on bags.

Qantas advises that the current Our World on Sale

common rated fares for travel from AKL, WLG and CHC

have been expanded to include passengers originating

from Blenheim, Nelson and Dunedin.

EL AL held a special “Wings of Israel” flyover along Israel’s
shoreline, from Nahariya in the north to Ashkelon in the
south, and above Jerusalem to salute the citizens on
Israel’s 62nd Independence Day.

Airlines have appealed to passengers to give up their seats

to stranded travellers, as carriers in Europe attempt to

clear a backlog of thousands of tourists grounded by the

ash cloud.

AP reports that British Airways and Virgin Atlantic have

appealed for passengers booked on long-haul flights this

week to consider giving up their seat to make way for

travellers still stuck following flight disruptions.

Qantas to speed up check in
Qantas has plans to introduce a new system which will cut
check-in times in half and dramatically cut the amount of time
people spend waiting for their bag once they reach their
destination.
The airline’ executive manager Australian sales Steve
Limbrick told the Australian Tourism Export Council
Symposium in Hobart the project will be trialled within
months.
According to The Australian, all Qantas frequent flyers and
Qantas Club Members will receive their own permanent
boarding pass which they can scan and associated permanent
bag tag so they will no longer have to stand in line and weigh
bags.
Qantas is planning to trial the system in Perth in July, then roll
it out in Sydney later in the year and in Melbourne early next
year.

Singapore-based Jetstar Asia has announced it is

launching daily flights between Singapore and Osaka via

Taipei from 05Jul10.

US Airways has announced that it has discontinued recent

discussions with UAL Corporation, parent of United

Airlines regarding a potential merger between the two

companies.

Emirates, the Middle East’s largest carrier, is ready to

launch an initial public offering once it gets go ahead from

the Dubai government, its chairman said on Sunday.
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Mekong �  Myanmar �  Borneo
Six ships, built new and designed and finished in teak and
brass as replicas of colonial river steamers. They boast
the highest space to passenger ratio of any ships afloat.

Cruise consultant training
The International Cruise Council is coming to Wellington and
Auckland next month to conduct training that delivers points
towards cruise consultants’ accreditation certificates.
ICCA points out that, with the local cruise season now ended,
this is the ideal time to upgrade cruise sales skills and to learn
how to match your clients with the right cruise ship for their
needs and expectations.
The 2010-11 season looks to be bigger and better than ever,
with new ships in our waters, so consultants need to be ready
to secure sales.
The training sessions, which include an Introduction, Selling
Techniques, the Cruise Geography of Europe and Selling to
Special Interest-Niche Markets, are a mix on mandatory and
elective modules towards your accreditation certificate.
Wellington – 11MAY & 12MAY
Auckland – 13MAY & 14MAY
On 13MAY, there will also be a Member Cruise Line Evening
in Auckland at which five companies – Captain Cook Cruises,
Scenic Tours, Holland America Line, Crystal Cruises and
Hurtigruten – will give presentations.
Details and registration information can be found here.

Tuscan Cooking tips on Wind Star
Windstar Cruises is offering guests the opportunity to learn about
Tuscan cooking from Chef Don Curtiss and wife Michelle
Quisenberry on Wind Surf’s 05SEP10, Rome to Venice voyage.
The duo will discuss Tuscan cooking during a lecture and Q&A
session and also conduct a cooking demonstration. When the ship is
in Kotor, Montenegro, Curtiss and Quisenberry will also host a
market tour.
Curtiss, named “One of America’s Most Innovative Chefs,” by Wine
Spectator, was formally trained in classic French cuisine and taught
at the Sofitel French Culinary School. He led the helm at Le Café
Royale and Café des Artes on Miami’s Ocean Drive before moving
to the Pacific Northwest, where he was executive chef at four topline
Italian restaurants. Today, he and his wife own Seattle’s Volterra,
which is named after the Tuscan hilltop where the couple married.
The restaurant features seasonal Tuscan specialties and has received
international acclaim and numerous awards. Bon Appétit calls
Volterra “the city’s toughest reservation.”
Wind Surf’s 7-day Rome to Venice sailing departs 05SEP10, and
visits Capri; Taormina; Kotor; Dubrovnik; and Hvar. Cruise fares
start at US$2,749pp double occupancy.
For details and bookings, call Francis Travel Marketing on
09-444 2298.

P&O’s first female Captain
P&O Cruises World Voyages has appointed its first
female Captain.
Sarah Breton set sail this week at the helm of the
line’s 1,200 passenger ship Artemis.
Captain Breton has served on board Royal Princess
(now Artemis), Sky Princess, Canberra, Pacific
Princess (the original Love Boat), Grand Princess
and Star Princess as third officer, second officer,
navigator, first officer and safety officer.
She was first promoted to staff captain in 2001 on
the original Pacific Princess and then went on to
serve onboard Coral Princess, Tahitian Princess, the
new Pacific Princess, Artemis and most recently
Ocean Village.
Captain Breton, from Essex, was officially
welcomed as Master of the ship by P&O Cruises
World Voyages first female Managing Director,
Carol Marlow.
Captain Breton lives on the Essex Coast and when
on leave spends her time in the garden, sailing -
whenever the weather permits, and watching Six
Nations rugby and Formula One motor racing.
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Sneak peek at Disney cruise ship
The LA Times has reported on a behind-the-
scenes tour at Walt Disney Imagineering’s
research and development labs of the goodies
being planned for the new Disney Dream
cruise ship that will set sail from Florida in
January next year.
The reporter got to preview five innovations
intended for the ship that were still in what
Disney imagineers call “play-test” mode.
First up was the Virtual Porthole planned for
inside staterooms that otherwise offer no
view. In a cruise-industry first, the 150
interior staterooms on the Disney Dream will
have a virtual view, thanks to real-time live
video of the ocean fed to porthole-sized LCD
screens.
The view is then “plussed” with an array of
animated Disney characters. The reporter
watched as Peach the starfish from “Finding
Nemo” soundlessly splashed up onto the
virtual porthole while real whitecaps rolled in
the background. Peach left a star print on the
window as she slipped back into the ocean.
Scenes will change based on the time of day,
and night shots will likely include fireworks.
Disney officials said vacationers are already
refusing complimentary upgrades from the
interior staterooms because they preferred the
rooms with the virtual portholes — which
looked far bigger than expected at 24 inches
in diameter.
The second stop on the tour was a
demonstration of Disney’s enchanted art — in
which framed photos, paintings and travel
posters come to life when you pause to
examine the artwork.

animations
when a hidden
motion sensor
is triggered in
22 pieces of art
ship-wide.
A treasure hunt
was the theme
of the next
demonstration
— an

“The Princess and the Frog” and “Tron.”
The Disney Dream will have two of the high-
energy, adrenaline-burning game floors in its
Oceaneers Kids Clubs.
Lastly there’s the Animator’s Palate, a 700-
seat restaurant-in-the-round show called
“Undersea Magic,” starring the characters
from “Finding Nemo.” The new show will
employ about 129 huge flush-mounted LCD
screens in nine “show zones” spread
throughout the restaurant.
Diners are surrounded on three sides by
massive 100-inch-plus LCDs with smaller
interspersed screens.
After a brief introduction, the lights dim, the
music swells, bubbles fill the LCDs and
Crush the surfer-dude turtle appears on the
centre screen. Crush interacts with the diners
— asking and answering questions, using
people’s names and proving beyond a doubt
that the exchange was indeed live. Crush can
“swim” all over the restaurant, from room to
room and back again. And his “Finding
Nemo” friends – Nemo, Dory, Squirt and
Bruce the shark — are all there as well.

The still images transform into short

GREEN MATTERS

RAIL TRAVEL
Deutsche Bahn to buy UK’s Arriva
Germany’s state-owned rail company
Deutsche Bahn is to spend £1.59 billion to
buy UK company Arriva, which runs
CrossCountry and Welsh rail services, as well
as having a 20%  stake in London buses and
many businesses across Europe. Arriva is
widely regarded as Britain’s most efficient
transport operator.
DB already runs British rail services such as
the Chiltern Railways route between London
and Birmingham Snow Hill. It owns the
company which runs the Royal Train and
recently won the contract to operate the
Tyneside Metro in Newcastle and Gateshead.
It operates in more than 130 countries.

AKL Airport joins EarthCheck Program
Auckland Airport has joined the EarthCheck
Program, whose sustainability management
solutions are used by more than a thousand
travel and tourism organisations in 60 countries.
“Airport-related activities account for up to
5% of total aviation emissions,” says Stewart
Moore, ceo of EC3 Global, which manages
the EarthCheck Program. “In the shadow of
climate change, a raft of new initiatives are
underway that will put a very real cost on
carbon and so they have a part to play in
minimising their impacts on every level.”
Many international airports around the world,
Auckland Airport included, signed the
Airports Council International declaration on
climate change two years ago, a declaration
that signifies a desire to work towards carbon
neutrality.

interactive detective game in which kids or
entire families roam the ship looking for
clues hidden in the enchanted artworks.
The cruise-ship detective game uses a simple
playing card tracked by a hidden camera.
When you hold the card up to an enchanted
artwork, a hidden scene is activated for one
of two detective games — the hunt for stolen
artwork or the search for missing puppies.
The card then works like a joystick during
short video games that reveal clues to the
mystery. Multiple villains and alternate
endings mean that the game can be played
again and again.
Then there’s a 14-by-14-foot interactive play
floor that was essentially a giant multiplayer
video game.
Using 28 LCD screens laid out in a grid on
the floor, 16 players controlled the video-
game action with foot sensors around the
perimeter — stomping their feet to shoot at
targets or leaping up and down in a game of
virtual jump rope.
Players work in teams or individually,
competing in 20 multi-level games themed to
recent and upcoming Disney films, such as
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Real Journey for little kiwis to Chalky Island
Eight rare Little Spotted Kiwi have arrived at their new home
on predator free Chalky Island in southern Fiordland. The
kiwis, which as adults weigh just 1kg, were flown from
Wellington to Queenstown and transferred by helicopter to the
island.
The transfer, which was funded by the Leslie Hutchins
Conservation Foundation, brought to 30 the number of Little
Spotted Kiwi transferred to the island by the Department of
Conservation.
The Foundation was established in 1994 by Real Journeys
founder Les Hutchins, and every year, Real Journeys
passengers contribute more than $50,000 to the Foundation
through a $1 passenger levy on Doubtful Sound cruises.
Stoats were eradicated from Chalky Island at the mouth of
Chalky Inlet in 2001 and over the past two years a programme
has been underway to introduce a population of Little Spotted
Kiwi on the 514 ha island.
The transfer of 22 Little Spotted Kiwi to Chalky Island in
2008 and 2009 was funded by passengers on board Real
Journeys multi-day Discovery Cruises via auctions of mystery
prizes held at the end of each trip.

This latest transfer is
again being funded by
Real Journeys passengers
– this time through their
donation via the Leslie
Hutchins Conservation
Foundation.
The birds being relocated
are basically descendants
of the birds originally
removed from Fiordland.

Les Hutchins’
grandaughter
Madeleine Peacock
with a Little Spotted
Kiwi

INDUSTRY
Ash cloud has silver lining
TAANZ has congratulated the travel industry on doing a
wonderful job, being at the front line to help as much as
possible with consumer enquiries during the past few weeks.
He also acknowledged the support given by airlines and the
travel insurance industry in providing agents and their
customers with information on what options were available to
them.
“It is times like these when the TAANZ slogan “without a
travel agent you are on your own” strikes a chord with many
consumers, says TAANZ ceo Paul Yeo.
“Sadly, many people who made their arrangements direct,
often over the internet with low cost airlines, have found that
it can be a long and involved process when you’re required to
fix the problem yourself.”
The crisis made many people realise the value of using a
travel professional and the pitfalls in doing things yourself
when things go wrong, he says.
Another positive outcome is that consumers will now be more
aware of the benefits of travel insurance.
“Those travellers with travel insurance have been less
inconvenienced – and possibly more importantly – less
worried about their travel plans than those without. No-one
should travel without it.

Lonely Planet iPhone City Guides
Last week Lonely Planet saw more than three million
downloads of its iPhone city guides, making them the top free
travel applications in the iTunes App Store.
To help travellers stranded by the Eyjafjallajokull ash
impacts, Lonely Planet made 13 of its European iPhone city
guides available free of charge for four days.
In an effort to continue supporting travellers who remain
displaced, Lonely Planet has decided to offer its entire
European iPhone city guide range at a discounted rate of
AU$5.99/US$4.99/€3.99/£2.99 until 30APR10, from iTunes
App Stores throughout Europe.

MEETINGS 2010 Exhibitor Space sold out
MEETINGS 2010 is a sell out.  This year exhibitor space has
increased from 170 to 184 spots and the larger capacity has
been quickly snapped up.
“The show is going from strength to strength and is coupled
with a 23% increase in hosted buyer applications across the
board, with huge interest from Australian buyers.  This shows
that New Zealand is well and truly back on the map as a C&I
destination,” says Jeanette Stanton, MEETINGS 2010 Event
Manager.
The event is being staged 23-24JUN at SKYCITY Auckland
Convention Centre and showcases a diverse range of New
Zealand’s venues, products and services.  Hosted buyers from
throughout New Zealand, Australia and a select group from
long-haul destinations will attend the show.
“Thanks to Air New Zealand we are welcoming more
international hosted buyers to this year’s show than ever,
including 12 North American and 9 Chinese buyers,” says
Alan Trotter, ceo Conventions & Incentives New Zealand
(CINZ). “We are also awaiting confirmation that a small
contingent from Japan will also attend.
“This is the largest group of long-haul international buyers
that MEETINGS 2010 has ever hosted and it’s a great vote of
confidence in the New Zealand MICE industry as a whole.”
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World Aviation Systems offices

are relocating to Level 7, Gen-I

Tower, 66 Wyndham St,

Auckland, upstairs from Stella,

on 01MAY. All telephone

numbers to all airlines and

departments remain unchanged.

Postal addresses, both mail and

DX, also remain unchanged.
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Agent Support ‘paramount’ says Expedia
Expedia points out its No Fees policy supported travel agents
through Europe’s ash cloud shutdown.
Travel agents enlisted in the Expedia Travel Agents Affiliate
Program had full access to the vast resources of the Global
Expedia Service Center.
“Our no Fees policy ensures Agents have full confidence in
support from Expedia in amending or cancelling bookings,”
said Stuart Udy Manager Travel Agent Distribution. “Because
of our worldwide reach, we’re open in every time zone and
we have great market influence with suppliers. Our no fees
policy applies all the time but, in times of chaos like this, we
refund claims to Agents in full ourselves, then negotiate
directly with suppliers for our money back; regardless of the
suppliers’ cancellation policies.”
www.expediaaccess.com/nz

Tourism Exchange welcomes Seekom
The Tourism Exchange is this month welcoming another high
profile supplier to its growing tourism marketplace – the
online booking system Seekom.
Through the integration with the Tourism Exchange,
accommodation providers using the Seekom system can now
access more distributors, including several prominent
wholesalers.
Tourism Exchange CEO, Chris Hunter says that ultimately
this represents more bookings.  “Importantly it means that
through the Tourism Exchange, Seekom users can supply to
distributors like Air New Zealand Holidays,
RoomsDirect.co.nz and Air New Zealand Online.  In turn, the
Seekom partnership delivers many exciting new properties
into the Tourism Exchange marketplace.”
Seekom was started eight years ago by IT and travel industry
professionals, Simon and Nicky Casey, with the aim of
providing low cost, functionally rich booking solutions to
tourism operators.  Seekom now provides solutions to all
accommodation types including hotels, motels, B&Bs,
apartments, backpackers, lodges, holiday homes and camping
grounds.

LATE BREAK
Impressions of Bangkok

The following is an email received late last night from
Tony Smith, managing director of Francis Travel
Marketing, which represents Tourism Authority of
Thailand in New Zealand. He is currently in Bangkok.

I am just writing you a quick
update on my impressions of
Bangkok situation after taxiing
around today between various
hotels.
I travelled from Pathumwan
Princes to Sukhothai and only just
managed to see part of the camp
set up by the protesters and all
was very quiet. Everywhere else
roads were busy and tourists and
locals alike were going about their
daily plans.
Hotel forecourts seemed busy and
department stores such as MBK
which is next to Pathumwan
Princess was busy as well.
On my return from the Sukhothai
we passed by the compounds with
the tyres around them and all was
very quiet with people coming and
going and I must say this visit
compared with a month ago I
hardly have seen anyone wearing
red shirts. (Maybe they are all in
the laundry as they would be
getting smelly by now)  We also
had to take a slight detour to the

Pathumwan as the road towards
the end of the area was closed off
by the protesters although there
didn’t seem to be many military
people around.
I felt safe wherever I went today
and at no time did I see any actual
confrontations etc.  I did pass the
Holiday Inn which is in the
Sukhumvit area near the Dusit
Thani and apart from extra
security cars were coming and
going from that hotel quite freely
and again no sign of any
protesters in the area.
In case you were wondering why I
used a taxi it was because I could
see and travel a lot further than
utilising the sky train to be able to
update you.
I am in a meeting at TAT
headquarters all day tomorrow
and leave Bangkok for Krabi on
Wednesday lunch time so if I see
anything that is worth writing to
you about I will, however take the
old saying no news is good news
as relevant in this case.
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